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The stage of official application for participation in the 2002 election campaign ended on January 29. Now, the
Central Election Commission (CEC has until February 5 to finalize the election lists. All in all, 23 parties and 13
blocks applied for registration for the race, and by February 1, 2002, the CEC registered 19 parties and 10 blocks.
Almost all parties and blocks that received the official approval for the race, had suffered «losses» of some
candidates – mainly due to mistakes in official documents they had submitted for registration. Of the total of almost
4 thousand names on the party lists, only 2,765 were formally registered as candidates by the CEC.
Hence, almost 16 pretenders will claim each of the seats in the 225-seat half of the parliament elected through party
lists. The gender balance in the race has not been achieved: among the pretenders, there are 2,129 men and only 636
women. According to chairman of the CEC Mykola Ryabets, 577 of the candidates included in the party lists (20.8%
of the total) had taken part in the previous race, and 218 of them had been elected to the Rada. The party lists
include 7 chairmen of the regional councils, 7 chairmen of regional state administrations, 7 officials of the Tax
Administration, 6 members of staff of the Presidential Administration, and 5 mayors. Hence, state officials take an
active direct part in the elections. The figures, however, do not reflect the whole picture, as statistics about
majoritarian candidates will be available later. Probably, the general figures will be similar to those of the 1998
elections. According to the 1998 data, published by the CEC in early 1998, the proportion of civil servants who took
part in the race was 4% of the total number of candidates (Ukraina Moloda, February 7, 1998). Given that
candidates who are civil servants do not have to suspend their professional duties for the campaign period, the
influence of official structures on the course of the elections is likely to grow substantially.
One of peculiar features of this stage of the campaign may be the unusually keen attention paid by the CEC to
verification of documents of would-be candidates. While in the 1998 race one of the most notorious issues was the
collection of signatures needed for registration of a party of block for the race, this campaign may be remembered
for the (temporary) disqualification of some candidates for the failure to complete their registration papers correctly.
For instance, of 77 candidates on the UNA-UNSO list, only 28 persons were registered for the race, including 4
members of the party who have been charged with organizing riots on March 9, 2001. While documents of 10
members of the Nova Generatsia were rejected, 30 other members of that party were registered for the race. The All-
Ukrainian Party of Workers managed to get registered 18 persons from the 29-strong list. The CEC refused to
register number 3 of the «Komanda Ozymoho Pokolinnya», a popular talk show host Mykola Veresen (Sytnyk), as
he had not covered some of his career details and included his nickname in the official list. Some of the candidates
of the Nasha Ukraina block – including Oleksandr Slobodyan MP, Yaroslav Kendzior MP, Les Taniuk MP and
Mykola Porovsky - were also rejected by the CEC. One of the most high-profile rejections was number 15 of the list
of the Socialist Party of Ukraine – the former security officer Mykola Melnychenko, the person who had recorded
the conversations in Leonid Kuchma’s office and had provided the tapes for the Socialist leader Oleksandr Moroz
who had made them public. According to member of the CEC Marina Stavnichuk, «the documents, submitted by M.
Melnychenko, contained false information about his address and time of residence in Ukraine». For instance, his
biography did not reflect the fact that he currently resides in the USA as a political refugee. The CEC checked with
the Foreign Ministry and found out that «none of the current international agreement of Ukraine envisages legal
grounds for M. Melnychenko’s stay in the United States in according with his status» (as quoted by the UNIAN,
January 26, 2002). Therefore, according to the CEC, the former security officer «may not be regarded as
permanently residing in Ukraine, since his stay in the USA does not fall into the category of business trip or stay in
consular, diplomatic and other international institutions, for he left [Ukraine] with a passport of a citizen of Ukraine
for foreign trips» (UNIAN, January 26, 2002). Hence, his long stay abroad makes it impossible for him to be a
candidate for the elections, as the qualifications for the candidacy include the requirement of at least 5 years of
permanent residence in Ukraine. The reference of the Socialist leaders to the experience of Ukraine’s former acting
prime minister Yukhim Zvyahilsky did not convince the CEC. However, according to one of the leaders of the
Socialist party Yuri Lutsenko, «SPU has the documents that allowed Yukhim Zvyahilsky to be registered as a
parliamentary candidate, regardless of his almost tree-year-long stay on the territory of Israel» (UNIAN, January 22,
2002). The case of Melnychenko’s candidacy will be judged by the Supreme Court of Ukraine – the SPU sued the
CEC for refusal to register Melnichenko as a candidate.
Meanwhile, the scrutiny of the candidates’ names, documents and biographies is accompanied with readiness to
ignore other violations of the election law, reported but not formally registered. This trend is particularly obvious
when it comes to the «moratorium» on political campaigning, imposed by the CEC till February 9. «I personally
have no time to trace all information materials, but in case there is a complaint from a subject or a participants of the
election process we will review it and will react accordingly» (Ukraina Moloda, January 9, 2002), said CEC
chairman Mykhailo Ryabets – simultaneously reprimanding some party leaders who used the television and the
holiday season for promoting themselves.
The fact that political advertising has been commonly practiced well before February 9 can be illustrated by ads of
the Democratic Union, displayed on municipal transport in Kyiv, and initiatives of the "ZaYedU» about national
youth competitions, announced publicly by high-ranking state officials. The newscasts on the state-owned TV UT-1
provide daily publicity to presidential chief of staff Volodymyr Lytvyn and Prime Minister Anatoly Kinakh, both
leaders of the «ZaYedU». While any definition of political advertising is unavailable, it is difficult to prove that the
spots about professional activities of Ukraine’s leadership do not represent political advertising. Publicity campaigns
continue, notwithstanding the ban – that can be seen in numerous publications in partisan newspapers like the
Kommunist (CPU), the Tovarysh (Socialist Party), the Chas (Party of Reforms and Order), the Ukraina i Svit
Siohodni (People’s Democratic Party).
Paradoxically, notwithstanding the broad public response, it is difficult to assess the debates between political
leaders of Batkivshchyna Yulia Tymoshenko and Victor Medvedchuk (SDPU(o)), broadcast by the Radio Free
Europe – Radio Liberty. Both of the participants had a chance to put their political message across – which they did,
to a certain extent. However, on January 24, answering the question whether the Tymoshenko-Medvedchuk debates
contradicted the ban on political campaigning, CEC chairman Ryabets stressed that the participants of the debates
«did not say a word» about elections but discussed the Land Code, and he, Ryabets, «as a village guy» was «very
interested to hear» (Holos Ukrainy, January 26, 2002). Another interesting thing is that within the first month of the
election race (at least by January 23), the CEC did not receive any complaint about violation of the ban (according to
Ryabets). The CEC chairman announced that in case information about such violations was received by the CEC,
the CEC would verify them carefully and make its decision accordingly. Yet, according to the law, the CEC «carries
out control over the observance of the election law on the entire territory of Ukraine and ensures its equal
implementation».
The attitude of participants of the election race suggests that the ban on political advertising itself may be used for
self-advertising. For instance, leader of the Batkivshchyna party Oleksandr Turchynov said in early January that
notwithstanding the ban on pre-election advertising till February 9, that advertising is in full process, which is
particularly obvious «among the pro-presidential forces that own TV channels» (Ukraina Moloda, January 15,
2002). However, parties and blocks seem to be reluctant to file formal complaints with the CEC. It appears that the
situation suits most of political forces that are involved in the election process.
As lessons of the previous campaign suggest, participation in the election race has no limiting effect on activities of
most of civil servants. For instance, in 1998, head of the Kyiv State Administration Oleksandr Omelchenko, then
number 7 in the Trudova Ukraina block, was supposed to take a leave for the campaign period but did not. After the
block was formally registered (on December 18, 1997), Oleksandr Omelchenko signed about 200 directives and,
primarily, multi-million allocations from the Kyiv city budget, never approved by the city council (Kievskie
Vedomosti, February 3, 1998). The new election law does not require that civil servants take a leave for the
campaign period if they run for seats. Thus, civil servants receive additional access to administrative and
information resources – in line with the law.
Rather controversial, in the context of transparency and fairness of the elections, was the result of formation of
regional election commissions and appointment of their leadership. The result has become a part of the struggle for
the division of the «administrative resource» in the campaign.
Under the election law, regional election commissions are to be formed at least 80 days before the polling day and
consist of a chairman, a deputy chairman, a secretary and from 12 to 20 members. The regional election
commissions must include representatives of political parties and blocks that passed the 4% barrier in the previous
elections and have a faction in the parliament. Other parties and blocks may be included to the regional election
commissions through the procedure of casting lots. The parties that have the right to be represented in the regional
commissions submitted their applications to have the following number of representatives: Batkivshchyna
(candidates for 225 commissions), Hromada (189), Communist party of Ukraine (225), People’s Rukh of Ukraine
(223), People’s Democratic Party (224), the Democratic Union (225), the Green party (224), the Party of Regions
(217), «Reforms and Order» (214), Solidarnist (215), Trudova Ukraina (210), Progressive Socialist Party of Ukraine
(199), the Ukrainian People’s Rukh (225), Yabluko (225), Social Democratic Party of Ukraine (United) (225),
Socialist Party of Ukraine (225), Yednist (224).
The parties that could have their representatives in the regional election commissions if they were lucky in the lot-
casting procedure included the Agrarian Party, the Komanda Ozynoho Pokolinnya block, the All-Ukrainian Left
Alliance Spravedlyvist, the All-Ukrainian Political Association «Women for the future of Ukraine», the Communist
Party of Ukraine (Renewed), the Democratic Party of Ukraine, the Liberal Party of Ukraine, the Liberal Party of
Ukraine (Renewed), the All-Ukrainian Party «New Force». All in all, the CEC received proposals from 44 parties,
but one of them, the Party of Pensioners, called back its proposal. Of the whole list of proposed candidates to be
included in the regional election commissions (6,352 persons), as a result of casting the lot the CEC included 4,484
persons, of whom 675 are representatives of political parties that are entitled to membership in the commissions by
law. However, the most controversial issue of distribution of seats in the commissions was that of division of key
positions. Most of the positions of chairmen and deputy chairmen of the regional election commissions were
received by parties of the «ZaYedU» block – the People’s Democratic Party, the Party of the Regions, the Trudova
Ukraina, the Agrarian Party and the Party of Industrialists and Entrepreneurs – almost 40.5% of positions of
chairmen of the commissions. The Party of the Regions received 33 such positions, while the Communist party got
only 8. Representatives of the «ZaYedU», the Democratic Union, the SDPU(o), the Greens and the Yednist together
received 314 of 675 leadership positions in the regional election commissions (46.5%). The results prompted eight
political parties (Communists, Socialists, Hromada, Sobor, the Ukrainian People’s Rukh, Batkivshchyna,
Solidarnist) to sign a joint protest and petition to the parliament to consider dismissing Mykhailo Ryabets from his
position of chairman of the CEC. According to the signatories of the petition, «the establishment and its functionary,
the CEC led by Mykhailo Ryabets, disregarded democratic principles [and] did everything possible to subordinate
the commissions to itself and use the administrative resources in full» (Vysokyi Zamok, January 22, 2002). Later on,
however, the petition was called off, but the possibility to «impeach» Ryabets were the issue of many informal
discussions in the parliament. The chairman of the CEC dismissed all accusations claiming that he does not make
decisions personally.
The above examples illustrate specific stages of the election race and show double standards in the de facto
observance of the political advertising regulations and de jure norms of formation of the regional election
commissions. Hence, it appears that the claim of «fair elections» may hardly be realized in the 2002 election race.
